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For 15 years, Showstoppers Academy of Performing Arts has been the leading studio
for musical theatre training in Maple Ridge and Pitt Meadows. We are dedicated to

offering our students the best in performing arts training within a positive and
encouraging environment, allowing them to develop and grow as performers.

 
Training opportunities include: Broadway style production classes, jazz, show choir,

and private lessons for both dance and voice. We are certain that all students from
kindergarten to grade 12 will have a chance to nurture and grow their inner star!

 
Performance opportunities include: All Broadway style production classes culminate
in an actual show in local theatre space, all performance-based classes perform in our

winter show and year end recital.
 

Travel opportunities include: Our new show choir class will be travelling to California
to perform at Disneyland and train with Disney professionals! Senior students can
travel to New York to participate in the Broadway Student Summit (includes show

tickets and training with Broadway professionals).

The Showstoppers Academy of Performing Arts humbly acknowledges the land
on which we have the privilege to live and work on is the traditional, ancestral,

and unceded territories of the Coast Salish Peoples, specifically, the shared
traditional territories of the Katzie and Kwantlen First Nations.

Thank You!
Thank you to all our amazing students! You have all worked so hard on your
shows and I know how excited you are to share them with your families and
friends!
Thank you to all our wonderful families! Your continued support of
Showstoppers during this time of transition is appreciated more than you know.
Thank you to all our spectacular teachers, staff, crew, and volunteers! Your
tireless work to ensure our students have the best experience possible shines
through in all the huge smiles we see on stage!
We are so excited for not only our upcoming shows but some new programs at
Showstoppers. This July, our Masters and Seniors classes
will be taking their first ever trip to New York to take part

in workshops with Broadway professionals and of course see some amazing
theatre! Next Spring Break, our Show Choir class will be traveling to
Disneyland to perform and take part in workshops with Disney professionals.
I know there have been some challenges with once again changing locations
half way through the year, but we are thrilled to be set at the Seniors centre for
the foreseeable future and, of course, will continue to look for a new
permanent home.
Thanks again for being an amazing community, we couldn’t do it without you! 
On with the show! 
Chad



Stage Stars A Stage Stars B
Valentina Churchill-Browne
Kenna McDonald
Silas Pederson
Rebecca VanSchagen
Zeina Fakim
Georgia Wright
Natasha VanSchagen
Andie Beatch
Avalyn Hope
Sophia Coyle
Kinley Ticehurst
Clare Wallsmith
Wesley Chen
Kaysen Chen
Jaylin Perron
Kaden Ticehurst
Sofia Yu
Maddyn Fulton
Isabelle Schlacht
Olivia Lu
Stage Stars B

Emilia Cutler
Ellie Rich
Duma Ma
Ella Van Sickle

Georgia Wright
William Perry
Emmylia Tor
Miles Van Sickle
Parker Matlock
Ellianna Orel
Sarah Zhao
Wesley Chen
Kaysen Chen
Jaylin Perron
Kaden Ticehurst

Stage Stars A

FrogFrog
ToadToad

TurtleTurtle
MiceMice

  
LizardLizard
SnailsSnails

  
  

BirdsBirds
  
  

SquirrelsSquirrels
  
  
  

MolesMoles
  
  
  

ChorusChorus

Friday April 14th @ 7:00pm
Stage Stars A Show

Saturday April 15th @ 7:00pm
Stage Stars B Show
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Dan Weibe & John Bradbury - Sets
Anita Alberto - Headshots

Jen Philip - Volunteer Coordinating
Emily Matchette, Kelsey Tierney, & Claire

Turner - Costume Team with Ms Dara!
Emily Matchette - Programs and Sound

Ava Eliason, Isabelle Fox, &
Katelynn Schmidt - Our Amazing TAs!!!

The Act Arts Centre and Staff - Hosting 
All Student and Parent Volunteers!

 
We couldn't have done this show without you!

A Year with Frog and Toad
The Letter #1
Getta Loada Toad
The Letter #2
Cookies
Leaves: A Year with Frog and Toad
He'll Never Know
The Letter #3
Down the Hill
Merry Almost Christmas
Merry Almost Christmas (Reprise)
Finale: A Year with Frog and Toad
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ANDIE BEATCH
Andie joined Showtoppers just this year, making this her acting debut. She
also does ballet, acrobatics, and music classes at the ACT and The Art Of
Dance. Andie loves to sing and perform for her family and practices her
creative story telling nightly with her family. Andie also enjoys swimming,
playing soccer, drawing, and playing with her two younger brothers. She is
excited to share this first performance with all of her new friends and mentors
from Stage Stars and wants to thank all her family for their love and support.

KAYSEN CHEN
Kaysen was born in Regina, Saskatchewan, and just moved to BC 5 years ago,

he studies at Meadowridge School right now. And he is a student at
Showstoppers for 2 years, he loves to perform in the stage with other

performers. Kaysen likes singing, dancing, and playing piano. Kaysen also
enjoys bicycling, skiing, and playing hockey. Thanks to all of the teacher from

Showstoppers, thanks for their effort, and thanks from Kaysen the opportunity
to perform in the stage every year.

VALENTINA CHURCHILL-BROWNE
Valentina is a second grade student at Yennadon Elementary School and
joined Showstoppers in 2022. From a young age Valentina has shown a
passion for signing, acting, and dancing. She was vibrant in her School’s
Christmas concert where she sang. Valentina has been playing the piano for
three years and is currently looking to compose music with her brother to
record. She also enjoys gymnastics and swimming. Valentina would like to
thank her family for their support and encouragement as well as her amazing
Showstoppers teachers. She is looking forward to performing for you today.

SOPHIA COYLE
This is Sophia's first year at Showstoppers Academy! She loved being on stage
at last year's Winter Show. In addition to Showstoppers, Sophia also enjoys art

classes and Taekwondo. She hopes you enjoy the performance!

ZEINA FAKIM
This is Zeina’s 3rd year as a student at the Showstoppers Academy. Her first
role was as a Mini Penguin in Madagascar Jr. She then played Baby Elephant,
Monkey 3 and Snake Coil 4 in The Jungle Book Kids. She is now looking
forward to playing Mouse 2 in A Year with Frog and Toad Kids. Outside of
musical theatre, Zeina plays soccer and enjoys swimming, colouring and
spending times with friends. She would like to thank her teachers for helping
her to learn throughout the year and her parents and sisters for their love and
support.
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MADDYN FULTON
Maddyn is 7 years old and has been raised in Maple Ridge. She is in grade one

at Pitt Meadows Elementary in the French Immersion program. This is
Maddyn's first year with Showstoppers and she loves to perform. She played

the Librarian in her school's Theatrix production of Beauty and the Beast. She
also plays the piano and enjoys her jazz, acro and song and dance classes with

Fabulous Feet dance studio. Maddyn would like to thank her parents, her
sister Kalle and her teachers Miss Jess and Miss Dara for all their support this

year.

AVALYN HOPE
This is Avalyn’s first year with Stage Stars at Showstoppers Academy. She is in
Kindergarten at Pitt Meadows Elementary, and is thrilled to be in her debut
role as Snail 3 in A Year with Frog and Toad Kids. Her favourite musicals
include Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat and The Sound of
Music. Besides musical theatre, Avalyn also enjoys baking, crafts, singing,
dancing, karate, and other sports. She would like to thank her teachers for
making musical theatre enjoyable while learning skills, and her family for
supporting her dreams.

OLIVIA LU
Olivia has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy for 10 months. Her
favourite role at Showstoppers has been Mole in A Year with Frog and Toad

Kids. Olivia also takes singing lessons with the Academy. Besides musical
theatre, Olivia also enjoys bicycling, skating, and swimming. Olivia would like

to thank her awesome teachers for their hard work and support and her
parents for driving her to and from rehearsals. She hopes you enjoy the show!

KENNA MCDONALD
Kenna has been a student with the Showstoppers Academy for 2 years and
attends Pitt Meadows Elementary as a grade 1 French immersion student.
Favourite roles at Showstoppers have included Sandy in Annie Jr and a
monkey in The Jungle Book Kids. Kenna has also taken voice and jazz lessons
with the Academy and was the recipient of the 2022 Theatre Award (Junior
Student). Kenna would like to thank her amazing teachers for all their
support, guidance, and encouragement and her family for being her biggest
cheerleaders. She hopes you enjoy the show!

SILAS PEDERSON
Silas is enjoying his first year at the Showstoppers Academy. For half of his

life, Silas has excelled in learning to play the piano, singing, and dancing. He
also enjoys painting, drawing and is consistently working towards being a

Master of the ‘Law Of Attraction’. Silas would like to thank his parents,
especially his mother, and all of his other teachers for their dedication and

support of his aspirations. He trusts you will enjoy the show!
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JAYLIN PERRON
Jaylin Perron has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy for 1 year.
She truly enjoyed being on stage for the 2022 Winter production. Besides
musical theatre, Jaylin enjoys swimming, karate, soccer, and gymnastics. She
would like to thank her wonderful instructors at Showstoppers as well as all
her peers who make it an incredible experience. She hopes you enjoy the
show!

ISABELLE SCHLACHT
Isabelle Schlacht is making her Stage Stars debut this season. A musical

theatre enthusiast, Isabelle’s love of the arts has been inspired by some of
her favourite musicals such as Hamilton, Six and The Greatest Showman.
Along with Stage Stars, Isabelle enjoys Tae Kwon Do, Embers, piano, and,

most recently, she is developing a love for basketball. Isabelle is thankful to
her teachers for helping her start her creative journey. She would also like to
thank her Auntie for enabling this opportunity and for making the drive from

the Tri-Cities every week. Enjoy the show!

KADEN TICEHURST
This is Kaden's first year at Showstoppers Academy. Kaden wanted to be a
part of Showstoppers after seeing how much her sister, Kinley, loved it.
Besides musical theatre, Kaden enjoys tennis, colouring, camping with her
family, and playing with her friends. Kaden would like to thank you amazing
teachers and the staff at Showstoppers for such a positive experience, as well
and her parents and best big sister ever Kinley.

KINLEY TICEHURST
Kinley has been a student at Showstoppers Academy for 2 years. Prior to this,

she was a monkey in The Jungle Book Kids! Kinley also takes piano and
singing lessons. Besides musical theatre, Kinley enjoys tennis, camping with

her family and art. Kinley would like to thank all the wonderful teachers and
staff at Showstoppers for making her experience so great, as well as her

parents
and wonderful little sister Kaden (who is also in A Year with Frog and Toad

Kids).

NATASHA VANSCHAGEN
Natasha is an enthusiastic and helpful girl of six. She has been going to
Showstoppers for three years. Her favourite role was playing chorus in The
Jungle Book Kids. Natasha loves singing and dancing to her favourite songs.
When she's not onstage, Natasha loves to draw, play sports, and write stories.
Her favourite sport is floor hockey. When she's older, Natasha wants to be a
swim coach. She thanks her teachers, parents, and sisters for their support.
She hopes you enjoy the show!
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REBECCA VANSCHAGEN
Rebecca is a polite and respectful girl of eight. She has been going to

Showstoppers for four years. Her favourite role was playing chorus in The
Jungle Book Kids. Rebecca loves to act, sing, and dance; she adores being

onstage. In her free time, Rebecca loves to draw, play sports, and read. Her
favourite sport is soccer. When she grows up, Rebecca wants to be an artist.

Thank you to all her teachers, who taught her all she knows, and her parents
for driving her to and from classes. She hopes you like the show!

CLARE WALLSMITH
Clare is a grade one student at St. Patrick's Elementary and is excited to
perform in her first ever Showstoppers Musical. Outside of her Stage Stars
classes, Clare is learning to swim with the Haney Neptunes and loves to
create driveway masterpieces with sidewalk chalk. She would like to thank her
parents, brothers, and grandparents for all their support, as well as God for his
love.

GEORGIA WRIGHT
Georgia was born in Maple Ridge and attends Eric Langton French Immersion.

This is Georgia’s first year with Showstoppers and she is loving it. Georgia
would like to thank her amazing teachers and all the other students for a

great year.

SOFIA YU
Sofia has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy for 2 years. She's
been to the shows for the last two years. Sofia also takes singing lessons,
ballet and piano lessons. She also likes skiing
and drawing. Sofia loved the teachers who
helped her perform and enjoyed
every performance. She hopes
you enjoy the show and
have a wonderful evening.
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WESLEY CHEN
Wesley has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy since September

2021 when he was in kindergarten. He attended each Winter Recital and Year
End Show with Academy every year. Besides musical theatre, Wesley has
played cello since he was 5 years old, and he also enjoys hockey, skiing,

basketball, and soccer. Wesley would like to thank his parents for love and
support and his wonderful teachers for their awesome work. He hopes

everyone will love the show!

EMILIA CUTLER
Emilia Cutler (Gr. 3) is excited to take the stage for her first lead role as Frog
in the Showstoppers Academy production of A Year with Frog and Toad Kids.
She has been a student at Showstoppers for 2 years. Beside musical theatre,
she has been an active member of the St. Patrick’s Elementary school choir
and church choir and has been taking piano lessons since she was 5. She
would like to thank Ms. Dara for her continued encouragement and guidance,
her Aunty Mallory for helping her run lines and practice singing and her
parents for driving her to rehearsals and their endless support.

DUMA MA
Duma Ma is a Grade 3 student who loves singing, dancing and acting. He has

been obsessed with musicals since 5 years old and has participated in The
Sound of Music, Annie, and Newsies. His favourite role was playing Jack in

Newsies. Besides musical theatre, he enjoys playing piano, arts, swimming and
playing basketball. Duma would like to thank his teachers and the team for

their support and hard work. A Year with Frog and Toad Kids is his first
musical since he joined Showstoppers in September 2022. Let’s wish him an

enjoyable musical performance.
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PARKER MATLOCK
This is Parker’s first year at Showstoppers and she is loving it. Drawn to all
manner of fine arts, she enjoys drawing, colouring, painting, and crafting as
well as experimenting with musical instruments like guitar, piano, and
recorder. In addition to artistic pursuits, she also plays hockey, soccer, and
participates in Girl Guides. Parker would like to thank her family for their
support in all her activities and her teachers and classmates for making
Showstoppers so fun.



WILLIAM PERRY
William Perry has always had a very big personality from a young age. He was
born in Maple Ridge where he attends Kanaka Creek Elementary in Grade 1.
William started Showstoppers in 2021 when he started kindergarten and has
always loved the experience of getting to be on stage. His first big production
was as part of the cast of The Jungle Book Kids. After that he was part of the
Christmas concert at the end of 2022. He is very excited to be playing a Snail
in A Year with Frog and Toad Kids. He would like to thank his parents for their
encouragement and support. He hopes you enjoy the show.

ELLIE RICH
Ever since she was a little girl Ellie has loved all things music, especially

singing and dancing. This year will be Ellie’s third year as a student at
Showstoppers Academy. Past productions Ellie has played roles in

Madagascar Jr and The Lion King Jr and, this year, A Year with Frog and Toad
Kids. Along with musical theatre, Ellie is part of the Mission Music Jr. Glee

Club and Alouette Elementary Choir. On her free time she loves gymnastics,
nature adventures, swimming, and bike rides. Ellie would like to thank Mom

and Dad for all their help at home rehearsing, as well, a big thank you to her
teachers for their time, support and guidance. She hopes that you have fun

and enjoy the show!
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ELLIANNA OREL
Ellianna has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy for 2 years. Her
favourite shows at Showstoppers have included A Year with Frog and Toad
Kids and Annie Jr. Ellianna loves to sing, dance and play the piano. Besides

musical theatre, Ellianna enjoys riding her bike, playing with her friends,
loving her animals, and hanging out with her family. Ellianna would like to

thank her awesome teachers for their hard work and support, along with her
family for making sure she gets to rehearsals. She hopes you enjoy the show!

EMMYLIA TOR
Emmylia Rose is a vibrant and enthusiastic student of musical theatre. She
has been with Showstoppers for 3 years. Some of her favourite shows to be
part of were The Little Mermaid Jr, Annie Jr, The Lion King Jr, and Moana Jr.
Emmy would like to thank her teachers Ms. Ava, Ms. Dara and Ms. Jess for
their kindness, support and direction. She would also like to thank her mom
for driving and her sister and grandparents support! Enjoy the show!



ELLA VAN SICKLE
This is Ella’s first year of Showstoppers Academy and she is loving the

experience! She has previously performed with her school’s Lunchbox Theatre
program as one of the von Trapp children in The Sound of Music. Besides

musical theatre, Ella enjoys playing the piano, raiding the recycling bin for all
kinds of crafts, hiking with her family, laughing with friends, and curling up

with a good book. Ella would like to thank her amazing Showstoppers
teachers for all their dedication and patience, and for their ability to make

every class so much fun!

MILES VAN SICKLE
Miles has been a student at the Showstoppers Academy for 2 years. He
previously sang and danced in The Jungle Book KIDS. Besides musical
theatre, Miles also enjoys playing the piano, devouring good books, creating
epic Minecraft worlds, inventing recess clubs with his friends and driving his
sister and brother crazy. Miles would like to thank his dear mother for driving
him to rehearsals and for cleaning his stinky shoes. He would also like to
thank his amazing teachers who make him look forward to coming every
week!

SARAH ZHAO
Sarah has been a student of Showstoppers for three years
now. She is a lively child; she loves to sing, talk, and play

with others; at home, she will always give
herself a role from the TV or a movie

and act it out. The presence of
Showstoppers Academy gives her

the stage and opportunity to take a
step further in this hobby. She always comes home telling

how much fun she had and how thankful she is to the
teachers. As her parents, we would also like to thank the

teacher for everything they did to keep this stage alive for
kids like Sarah.



DARA COULTER

Dara has been a student of Showstoppers Academy since 2012, started
assisting with classes in 2017, and joined the staff as an instructor in 2018.

She joined the costume team in the summer and has loved creating the
costumes for this show and helping in many others. She has extensive dance
training from young age and a passion for performing. She is in her final year
of the Masters Program and is grateful for every year. She loves to teach the

young students and watch them grow into amazing and talented performers.
She hopes you enjoy the show!

TEACHER / COSTUME TEAM

JESSICA ALLEN

Jessica started with Showstoppers as a student in 2011 and fell in love
instantly. She started teaching in 2015 and had a passion for it ever since.
Outside of working at Showstoppers, Jessica is in her 3rd year and in the
process of getting her Bachelor of Arts to then get her Bachelor of Education
to continue teaching. Jessica is very passionate about teaching and loves
helping all her students shine! She hopes you enjoy the show!

TEACHER

IZZY FOX

Izzy attends the Masters Program and Senior Jazz at the academy. She’s been
a part of Showstoppers for 6 years and this is her first year teaching. Some of

her favourite roles include Gertrude McFuzz in Seussical the Musical Jr,
Ursula in The Little Mermaid Jr, and Matilda in Matilda the Musical Jr. She

thanks her teachers at Showstoppers for giving her the opportunity to teach
Stage Stars A. Izzy is proud of the hard work all of her students put into their

show. She hopes you enjoy their performance!

TEACHERS' ASSISTANT

AVA ELIASON

Ava is so grateful for the opportunity to teach the Stage Stars class and has
had a wonderful time doing so. She has had a passion for theatre her whole
life and has attended Showstoppers Academy for 7 years. She also helps
teach the musical theatre program at her school. She is currently enrolled in
the Masters Program at Showstoppers and is starring as Wednesday Addams
in the upcoming show in May.

TEACHERS' ASSISTANT

KATELYNN SCHMIDT

Although Katelynn has helped out in previous productions, this year is
Katelynn’s first year teaching at Showstoppers and she couldn’t be more
excited. Katelynn has been performing since she was 5 years old and loves
teaching because she gets to make the classroom a positive environment for
new and young students. She enjoys sharing her passion for theatre with them
and including them in games and fun activities. She hopes you enjoy the
show!

TEACHERS' ASSISTANT
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JAN BALLARD

Jan has worked with the Lindbjerg Academy for many years. She, and her
husband Ian, supply, style and work at the shows putting wigs and makeup on

for the many different varieties of performances. Jan is very proud to be
working along side such a great group of people. She is also a stage manager

during showtime - helping with picking up, setting up, and taking down sets.
During shows you can always find Dan or Jan on one side of the back stage or
the other. It has been another challenging year for all the children but YEAH

now the fun begins. Enjoy the shows cause…….Here we GO!

WIGS

JOHN BRADBURY

Learning to build with his grandfather as a child resulted in over 20 years of
set design and carpentry for John. In addition to Lindbjerg Academy, he has
enjoyed working with Align Entertainment and Boone Dog Productions as well
as other Vancouver theatre companies.. Select list of building projects include
The Little Mermaid, Lion King, Tarzan and Peter Pan. John has loved being a
part of the Lindbjerg Family for the past 10 years.

SET CONSTRUCTION

SAM JUDD

Sam has been teaching at Showstoppers for 10 years and couldn’t be more
excited to present this season’s shows! She began her Showstoppers journey

as a student, then instructor and is now the Studio Manager. She also has
experience choreographing and teaching for various theatre and dance

companies in the Lower Mainland, including TIC, Gallery 7, and JAM Dance.
She supplemented her training at the Broadway Teachers Workshop and

STUDIO MANAGER

Student Summit in New York City in both 2017 and 2018. Sam strives to be an inspiring and
enthusiastic teacher, and loves to share her passion for the stage with her students. She could not

imagine doing anything else with her life, and is grateful every day for her incredible coworkers and
students! She hopes you enjoy the show.

EMILY MATCHETTE

Calling the Lindbjerg Academy home since 2009 when they began there as a
student, Emily has been so thrilled since joining the Showstoppers family last
year. She is a graduate of the Musical Theatre program at Capilano University,
and the Bachelor of Performing Arts Program at Douglas College. Emily is
passionate about youth theatre and creating a safe rehearsal space for
exploration and play. This year, he is teaching a total of seven production

COSTUME TEAM

classes between both studios and is especially excited to have joined the costume team. Upcoming
shows include: Honk Jr (Lindbjerg), Shrek Jr (Showstoppers), A Year with Frog and Toad Kids
(Lindbjerg), and Madagascar Jr (Lindbjerg). www.emilymatchette.com
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DAN WIEBE

Dan has been involved in musical theatre for the past 15 years. It all started
with Lindbjerg Academy where his children joined, and fell in love with

singing, dancing and acting. Over the years, and through the help of talented
individuals, he has learn the trade of set building and design, and Assistant

Stage Management. Past shows include, Align’s The Little Mermaid, Joseph,
Legally Blonde, Shrek, and A Christmas Story as ASM, Legally Blonde,

SET DESIGN / CONSTRUCTION

Shrek and A Christmas Story as set construction, numerous Lindbjerg Academy productions as Set
Design and ASM, Naked Goddess Productions The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, Bring on Tomorrows'

Fame and 13 the Musical, and Snapshot Collective’s Sweeney Todd. Bring on the show!

CLAIRE TURNER

Claire joined the Lindbjerg team in August 2022 and has enjoyed creating the
costumes for you to enjoy with the rest of the costume department. She
graduated from CapU’s Costuming program in 2019. Notable credits include,
Assistant Designer and Head Dresser for 9 to 5 (Exit 22 Productions), Head
Dresser for Rock of Ages (Renegade Arts Society) Costume Designer for
Amphitruo, A Public Reading of an Unproduced Screenplay about the Death
of Walt Disney, Thy Neighbour’s Wife (United Players of Vancouver), Happy
Birthday, Stag & Doe, The Importance of Being Earnest (Metro Theatre).

HEAD OF COSTUMES

KELSEY TIERNEY

Miss Kelsey has spent her childhood surrounded by music. As an original
student of Showstoppers, she has grown up performing onstage. Favourite

past roles at Showstoppers have included Jafar in Aladdin Jr, and Anna in
Frozen Jr. Working at Showstoppers since 2017, Miss Kelsey has performed
many different roles including making props and costuming shows, working

backstage, reception, and assisting with some of the musical theatre classes.
She is very proud of all the students and the hard work they have put into

their shows.

PRODUCTION ADMIN / PROPS MANAGER / COSTUME TEAM
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YOUTH EDITIONYOUTH EDITION

May 5th - 7th at the
Terry Fox Theatre

Y O U N G  S T A R S
&  S H I N I N G  S T A R S

R I S I N G  S T A R S
A D V A N C E D  

M I N I  S T A R S
&  A L L  S T A R S

April 21st - 23rd at the
Riverside Community Church

April 28th - 30th at the
Terry Fox Theatre

YOUNG STARS ADV.
& RISING STARS

May 12th - 13th at the
ACT Arts Centre 

May 19th - 21st at the
Inlet Theatre

S E N I O R S  
& M A S T E R S  

B U Y  T I C K E T S  H E R E !

T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E
S A T U R D A Y !

https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/tickets
https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/tickets
https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/tickets
https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/tickets


Gr 8-12Gr 8-12K-Gr 2K-Gr 2 Gr 3-7Gr 3-7

REGISTER NOW!

July 4th to 15th, 2023July 4th to 15th, 2023
So much to experience within two action- 

packed weeks of musical theatre camp! For 
both the novice and the more experienced 

performer, all campers will prepare and 
perform in a fantastic double feature 
presentation on Saturday, July 15th.

https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/summer-camp
https://www.lindbjergacademy.com/summer-camp


May 19th - 21st, 2023 at the Inlet Theatre
Friday at 7:00pm, Saturday at 2:00pm and 7:00pm, Sunday at 2:00pm

A L L  S T A R SM I N I  S T A R S

R I S I N G  S T A R S  A D V A N C E D

April 21st - 23rd at the Riverside Community Church
Friday at 7:30pm, Saturday at 2:00pm and 7:30pm, Sunday at 2:00pm

May 5th - 7th at the Terry Fox Theatre
Friday at 7:00pm, Saturday at 2:00pm and 7:00pm, Sunday at 2:00pm

Y O U N G  S T A R S S H I N I N G  S T A R S

April 28th - 30th at the Terry Fox Theatre
Friday at 7:00pm, Saturday at 2:00pm and 7:00pm, Sunday at 2:00pm

Y O U N G  S T A R S  A D V A N C E D R I S I N G  S T A R S


